
 

The season of mists and mellow fruitfulness’ is truly upon us as we enter October and leave behind a very busy September. 

While there has been a range of new and exciting activities taking place in the school, I am especially pleased to report that our 

students have settled into a highly productive routine of learning and teaching with their teachers and support staff. I am sure 

this approach will result in solid successes throughout the session. 

In the past few weeks, the new House system has been implemented and I am delighted to hear that the Pupil Council at a 

recent meeting had welcomed the change and praised the new system with it pastoral care and new competitions. Recently, we 

took part in the National Maths Week and all our pupils had great fun in developing their problem solving skills while seeing 

that Maths can be fun. 

The month we saw a range of new clubs introduced for this session and rugby and tennis were added to our sporting activities 

supplementing our development of hockey. The pupils are working hard at their hockey and it is clear that there has been a 

great improvement in their play. We will be working hard to promote and extend our sporting activities and the introduction of 

these sports show our commitment. 

Again, we celebrated our annual PTA Autumn Fayre and as usual it was very busy as pupils, parents and staff enjoyed the 

informality of the day. I must congratulate the PTA for raising over £2000 from the event and thank the members of the PTA 

and all our helpers for a fantastic fun filled day. The PTA always put on a great event and the expertise and commitment is 

greatly appreciated. 

Finally, you will be aware that Mrs Martin of the Modern Language Department has been ill. I have 

been touched by the way our pupils have rallied to show their appreciation and concern for Mrs Martin. 

They prepared a video of her favourite Spanish hymn and attended a service during a lunchtime to 

dedicate the recitation of the Rosary to her. We all hope that she makes a complete and speedy recovery. 

Dr Laura J Murphy  

Head Teacher 

Best wishes, 

 

Pupils, parents, friends and other family members came out in their droves to enjoy all the fun of the Fayre at the 
Fernhill School BBQ and fun day. There was something for everyone on the day including bouncy castles and slides, 
merry go rounds, glitter tattoos, face painting and make-up to name but a few. The star attraction for the younger guests 
had to be the riot van brought by the police. Armed with hats and shields, the boys and girls, and some of the staff, got 
into character in the riot car cell. There was also a mouth-watering selection of food and drink available to all visitors in 
the shape of hot dogs, burgers, ice cream and tea, coffee and cakes in the tea room. A huge thank you to our PTA, staff 
and parents for making the event such a success.  

September 2017 
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The new House system has been embraced by all and the first two competitions have been fiercely fought.   Fantastic effort by every 
House; almost full participation points across the Houses and the hoped for increased competition between the Houses realised.  Pupils 
have already had the opportunity to participate in a variety of competitions.  A snapshot of September activity is shown below; 

PROBLEM SOLVING 
CHALLENGE: 
MATHS WAE NAE 
BORDERS 

1st        St Julie       

2nd          St Joseph 

3rd          St Andrew 

SUDOKU 
CHALLENGE 

1st    St Julie 

2nd    St Joseph 

3rd     St Andrew 

ZONEBALL / NETBALL 
COMPETITION 

When the points for Zoneball and 
Netball were combined it was a draw! 

 The exciting “shoot off” resulted in the 
following: 

 1st          St Joseph 

  

2nd          St Julie 

  

3rd         St Andrew  

 

 

It has been a fantastic week for those of us who love Maths! Problem solving has been developed in all areas and stages of our 

school, pupils have participated in House and Individual competitions and parents have got involved in the Sudoku Challenge. 

Altogether we have worked to demonstrate the joy of maths and in particular Problem Solving. Due to our positive attitude to Maths 

in Fernhill School, nearly 90% of our S4 pupils sat the N5 exam in May. 94% of our these pupils gained an A/B grade in the National 

5 Exam this year, compared to a National Average of 47.7%. Again at Higher and Advanced Higher our results are well above the 

National Average. Well done to all our pupils who work so hard in Maths. 

S4 core PE girls attempt to reach a target number using photo orienteering cards that they have collected from around the school 
grounds. A fantastic demonstration of physical stamina, team work and problem solving skills to tie in with Maths Week! Well done 
girls!  
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Erin McQuillan and Muminah Koleoso from 
S5 attended the Future Asset Diversity 
conference in Edinburgh. The theme? ‘Calling 
all S5 girls who know they can change the 
world and just as importantly, those who 
don’t!' The aim of the conference was to 
underline the fact that gender should never 
be seen as a barrier to progressing in 
whatever career you choose. There were 
talks, workshops and interactive experiences 
with successful women from a range of 
careers and professions. Nicola Sturgeon 
was a special guest!  

Primary 5 had a fantastic day working with Claire and Stephanie from the Diocese of 
Motherwell. They enjoyed working together and getting themselves dressed ( with toilet 
roll!) to come together for a celebration of their faith. They learned more about the seven 
sacraments and had a time to reflect on their own faith journey.  

S4 Geography visited Whitelee Windfarm to collect 
information for their National 5 Assignment which will be 
focusing on the importance of renewable resources. 
The class were given a tour of the windfarm, an 
opportunity to interview a ranger and completed a 
workshop on how turbines work. They have also been 
completing questionnaires and researching the 
advantages and disadvantages of wind turbines. This 
has allowed them to develop a wide range of fieldwork 
skills.  

Our Hockey Team have 
been putting in a sterling 
effort at Hockey and looked 
every inch a settled team! 
They have been playing 
well so far with a superb 
performance in each match. 

Staff and Pupils took part in 
MacMillan Cancer Support 

World’s Biggest Coffee 
Morning. A range of baked 
goods were enjoyed - over 

£150 was raised for 
MacMillan Cancer Support. 

The Italian Consul have once again chosen 

Fernhill School as their centre of excellence in 

Glasgow for children wishing to be instructed 

in Italian language, music and drama. 

Classes are held every Wednesday from 

3:45pm until 5:15pm. Pupils who attend the classes will be instructed by 

two fully qualified Italian teachers and the activities the under take are 

both fun and informative.  

Classes are open to all young people between 7 and 16 years. Italian 

Lessons for Adults are commencing on Wednesday 25th October and 

are open to all levels. Please contact the school office on 0141 634 2674 or 

reception@fernhillschool.co.uk if you are interested or for more information.  

Sacristan  
Monica Campbell 

St Julie 
House Captain – Rebecca Henderson 

Vice-Captain – Jordyn McKinney 

Music Captains 
Anna Rutherford 

Millie MacBean 

St Andrew  
House Captain – Sophie Lowe 

Sports Captain   
Stella Telford 

St Joseph  
House Captain – Siobhan McBride 

Vice-Captain – Sophie Kernachan  

School Charity Captain 
Rebecca Sullivan 

Art Prefect 
Sarah Cassidy  

  

We are delighted to announce the Kitty Barrett is Head Girl for Fernhill School for 2017-18 with Anna Rutherford and Millie MacBean 
as Depute Head Girls.  

Congratulations to all! We are confident you will all prove to be excellent ambassadors 
for Fernhill School. 

We would also like to introduce the other significant leadership roles as follows: 
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Upcoming Key Dates  
Primary 1 Parents Lunch Friday 6th October 12:15-2pm at Fernhill School 

Primary 2 trip to Loch Lomond Monday 9th October 2017 

Primary 3 trip to Science Centre Monday 23rd October 2017 

October Week Monday 16th-Friday 20th October 2017 

School Re-Opens Monday 23rd October 2017 

Celebration of Achievement Thursday 26th October 2017 7:00pm at Hamilton Town House 

Halloween Disco for Secondary Pupils  Monday 30th October 2017 7-9:00pm in School Hall 

Primary Halloween Party Tuesday 31st October 2017 

Fernhill School and Nursery Open Event 

All members of the Fernhill Family Welcome 

Thursday 2nd November 
Nursery - 10:00am - 4:00pm  
School - 7-9:00pm 

In-Service Day Friday 3rd November 2017 

S4 Parents Evening  and Futurewise 
Information Evening 

Tuesday 7th November 6:00pm  


